A Ski-In/Ski-Out Massage Is the Ultimate Indulgence
Here's where to get one.

THE VICEROY SNOWMASS
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Since opening in 2009 the Viceroy Snowmass has been a shining beacon of luxury just
outside of hustle and bustle, see and be seen culture of Aspen. A distinctly private yet
expansive mountain retreat, everything you could possibly need is at your fingertips. We
dropped in recently to see what new aspects the 165-room property had to offer.
For the culinary powder hound:
Chef-Led Shrine Tour followed by Apres-Ski Cooking and Cocktail Lesson
What better way to follow a guided day of shredding perfectly groomed slopes above
8,000 feet than with a apres-ski feast? Executive Chef (and expert snowboarder) Will
Nolan leads guests on a tour of Snowmass Resort's famous ski shrines (hidden plaques
and memorials devoted to local legends). Afterward, guests return to the property for an
après-ski cooking and cocktail lesson in either the kitchen of Ricard's or Eight K. Chef

Nolan is widely known in the Roaring Fork Valley for infusing Southern flavors into his
dishes where "Modern American" has become de rigeur.
$730 for a full day or $550 for a 3-hour + $100 for culinary après reception
For the skier with no time to spa:
Ski-In/Ski-Out Spa Treatments

VICEROY SNOWMASS

As if ski in/ski out weren't convenient enough, the Viceroy Snowmass is the first
property we've heard of to offer ski-in/ski-out spa treatments designed specifically to
quickly invigorate guests in 30 minutes or less and get them back out on the slopes and
power through the afternoon. What's more, Executive Chef, Will Nolan, has created a
Mediterranean-focused lunch menu exclusively available during these treatments.

Treatment list:
KICK OFF YOUR BOOTS, $95
The perfect recipe: Submerge feet in a warm bath of Sweet Birch sea salt, exfoliate, add a
Lemongrass Mimosa scrub to smooth skin and increase circulation, throw in a hot stone
massage with deeply moisturizing Mighty Mint Rescue Cream and voila, ready to rip up
the mountain for the rest of your trip. All in just 30 minutes.
WARM UP YOUR HANDS AND TOES, $95
High altitude equals parched skin, enjoy a deeply hydrating hand and foot therapy starts
with warm Concreta and nourishing coconut oil that offers deep conditioning and
protection for your hands and feet.
The exclusive Mediterranean Spa Lunch Menu is as follows:


● Hummus. Bagel chips. Marinated olives



● Spicy olives. Ciabatta. Olive oil



● Roasted vegetable antipasto. Baby eggplant. Artichokes. Cipollinis. Dill yogurt



● White anchovies. Crispy bread. Chives



● Crispy artichokes. Lemon. Romesco
For the cold-weather carnivore:
Range & Vine Cooking Series A new wine and local farmer series featuring
butchery lessons from Will Nolan in the Vista Private Dining rooms within Eight K.
Nolan will speak about the animals and the farm, how he prepares them, cooking
techniques, best practices, etc. He will also bring the farmer to each event.



● Catena Vineyards / Pork – Wednesday, February 24 ($150)



● Merryvale Vineyards / Fowl – March 30 ($125)
The Download:
The Viceroy Snowmass has 165 residentially-appointed units ranging from studios to
four-bedrooms. Washer/Dryers available in all one-bedrooms and larger. Onebedrooms with a den and larger include a full kitchen.

ONE OF THE NEW FOUR-BEDROOM RESIDENCES.

FAVORITE ROOM: 701 - One of the brand new four-bedroom residences. With
around 3,500-square-feet on the top floor of the property, it features breathtaking
mountain views, three fireplaces, and state-of-the-art Bosch appliances in the kitchen.
SPA: 7,000 square feet of wellness space encompassing six treatment rooms offering
holistic experiences that combine both ancient rituals and modern technologies. Limited
salon services also available.
24 HOUR FITNESS CENTER: State-of-the-art treadmills, elliptical machines and
resistance equipment by TechnoGym along with free weights, BOSU balls and stretching
area. Yoga and classes available on-property, booked through the Spa. Important
because the yoga options in Snowmass are sorely lacking.
POOL: 85-degree year-round heated pool with two Jacuzzis surrounded by cabanas and
fire pits. Open for sunrise rise swims and late night
GETTING AROUND: The hotel provides Complimentary Cadillac Escalade service to
and from Aspen Pitken Airport as well as within Snowmass Village.
Rates start at $225 ($520 during holiday weeks_.

http://www.townandcountrymag.com/leisure/sporting/news/a5102/vic
eroy-snowmass/

